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 Democratic peace thesis expresses the essential 
principles of liberalism in many areas, but the most 
significant elements are power of individuals, international 
institutions and economic cooperation. This theory is a 
significant attempt to solve issues related to war and peace 
between states. This theory may account as tool for solving 
disputes between federal government in Iraq and the 
Kurdistan Region, if elements of the theory apply properly. 
While, Iraqi Kurdistan's referendum in 25th of September 
2017 reignited many disputes between Baghdad and Erbil, 
there is a possibility to solve these issues peacefully. This 
paper argues that, if both sides practice democracy, there 
will be peace and prosperity between them. Therefore, the 
paper illustrates democratic peace theory by focusing on 
relationship between liberal theory and democracy in the 
first part of the research. The second part of the paper 
applies the democratic peace theory in three major areas 
regarding relationship between Baghdad and Erbil. Firstly, it 
explains the role of individuals and power of citizens in 
democratic states. Secondly, role of international 
institutions as a core point in liberal theory. Finally, it also 
illustrates the role of economic cooperation for achieving 
peace between states in national sphere. 
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cooperation, 

National sphere. 

 

Introduction 

After Peace of Westphalia, sovereign state system emerged in Europe and the system spread 
quickly worldwide. Researching about this system and relation between states have been developed by 
many scholars in Europe. For many decades, there were only two theories to explain the international 
relations. Realism and liberalism as a major dominant theory took a significant proportion of discussion 
in the last century. After the two World Wars, liberal theory was developed dramatically and one of the 
methods for expanding liberalism was promotion of democracy. Democratic peace theory was founded 
by Emmanuel Kant and developed by the US president Woodrow Wilson and many scholars in the 
liberal theory. According to the theory democratic states are not likely to have a war with each other. 
The proponents of the theory believe that strong economic relationship between states and having 
democratic institution within states will prevent war between states. The democratic peace theory can 
be implemented to determine future relationship between Iraqi government in Baghdad and Kurdistan 
Regional Government (KRG) in Erbil. After the referendum in 25th of September 2017, majority of people 
in the south Kurdistan voted to independent. Thus, the relationship between the Kurdistan region and 
Iraq are not stable. This research is an attempt to illustrate that democracy and economic dependency 
will motivate both the KRG and Iraq to have peaceful relationship in the future. Firstly, the paper 
illustrates the relationship between liberal theory and democracy. Secondly, the research concentrates 
on the democratic peace theory in three major areas which are power of individuals, international 
institution and economic cooperation. 

 

Liberal theory in the international relations and democracy 

There are many theories for understanding relationship between state and non-sate actors in 
the world. Realism, liberalism, international political economy and international society are among 
major theories that analyzing different issues in international relations. Among all theories, liberal 
theory has significant contribution on democracy and promotion of democracy worldwide.  Liberalism 
as one of the influential theories in international relations has been developed by many theorists during 
centuries. The theory emerged in Europe in late of the seventeenth century and expanded later 
especially after French and American Revolution (Fukuyama, 2006). At the end of the Second World War 
liberalism started a new stage with establishment of the United Nations. The UN is considered as 
obvious evidence of implementation liberal theory in international relations. Simultaneously, because 
quantity of wars was rare between democratic governments, application of democratic peace theory 
has increased dramatically. Most scholars in the international relations emphasize that the roots of this 
contemporaneous peace could belong to democratic peace (Jaggers and Gurr, 1995). 
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According to number of liberal scholars, one of the main reasons for waging first and second 
world wars was authoritarian regimes. The dictators in these governments have unlimited authority to 
declare war or make a peace with other countries. Because there is not a democracy and people do not 
have an influence, it is not difficult for these leaders to declare a war (Jackson and Sørensen, 2015). 
Thus, the liberal theory is concentrating on creation peaceful relationship between states in the 
international sphere, but it could be useful tool for interstate disputes, too. After invasion of Iraq, the 
system and structure of Iraqi government has changed from authoritarian state to more parliamentary 
system. Kurdistan Region also working to build a democratic government. Thus, this part of the paper 
concentrates on democracy and democratic process in both Iraq and the KRG. 

The relationship between democracy and peace is quite controversial. This controversial issue is 
returned to city states in Greece because democracy as a government form is returned to this period. 
Owen (1994) described the relation between democracy and peace as a ‘'Puzzle". While, ancient Greek 
city states are considered as democratic states, but they fought against each other, and there was a war 
between them. However, there is an uncertainty about democracy in Greek states. From Thucydides' 
perspective, Athenians were a non-liberal people because for them being as a hero and occupancy were 
more significant than "self-preservation and well-being". In addition, it is argued that Sparta's 
democracy was not better than Athenians. For Spartans adventure and bravery were more important 
than power and ruling (Owen, 1994). Therefore, there is different vision for democratic government and 
the relationship between democracy and peace. 

Democracy as a core element of liberal theory, does not have a single definition. There are 
different definitions of democracy between scholars. In his book 'Capitalism, Socialism and Democracy', 
Joseph Schumpeter affirms that the people's will is a significant element of classical democracy. He 
states the democratic procedure "is that institutional arrangement for arriving at political decisions in 
which individuals acquire the power to decide by means of a comeptitive struggle for the people's vote" 
(Schumpeter, 2013). Huntington (19993) also confirms that choosing leaders in a public election is a 
main element in democracy for selection government from people (Huntington, 1993).  According to 
Fukuyama (2015) the government can be accounted as democratic, if it is work for the whole society. 
Democratic governments are not acting based on rulers' interests. The process of democracy is 
accomplished, if there is a " free and fair multiparty elections" (Fukuyama, 2015). All these definitions 
concentrating on people power in democratic governments. Thus, the democracy can define as a 
process that people practice power by choosing government leaders and these leaders should govern 
the country according the people's will. 

Moreover, Promotion of democracy and accepting the idea of democratic peace are different 
from one society to another because cultural and social aspects have great impacts on implementation 
of democracy. Some scholars look to democracy in Africa suspiciously because it is still weak. 
Democratization of the Middle East is a problematic process because the majority of Arab countries may 
account as a non-democratic country. Despite that, there is a restriction on a political movement in this 
region. It is claimed that Islam as an ideology has a different interpretation for governing compare to 
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liberal idea. Islam may challenge democratization process strongly, and it will be an obstruction for 
liberal democracy in the Middle East (Lewis, 1993).  

However, according to Jaggers and Gurr (1995) not all the Islamic world refuses the idea of 
democracy because there are visible examples for supporting this argument. Turkey and Indonesia are 
among major Islamic countries, but both of them supporting democracy with implication of essential 
elements of it. Both countries look to the idea from a different perspective, one of them through 
nationalism approach and another one through admiring western value. Jordon is also attempting to be 
a democratic country with all limitations because there is a regular election in the country and 
minorities have particular seats in the parliament. Therefore, it is precocious to decide that democracy 
and democratic peace cannot be implemented in all societies worldwide and Islamic world as particular 
(Jaggers and Gurr, 1995). 

In the case of Iraq, the western liberal democracy aimed to impose democracy on Iraq. 
According to some liberal scholars, invasion of Iraq in 2003, can justify as a liberal war because Saddam 
was a dictator that fought against his people and neighboring countries. However, the USA and its allies 
were more concern about their interests compare to promotion democracy in Iraq in 2003 (Deudney 
and Ikenberry, 2017). This could be a main reason for difficulty in implementing democracy in Iraq 
including Kurdistan Region. After terrorist attack on the US in 2001, Bush administration used the idea 
of democratic promotion in war against Iraq. According to was so-called Bush doctrine, there were four 
main principles in the white house strategy after 9/11 and one of them was promotion of freedom and 
democracy. They used democratic promotion as a justification of war (Ish‐Shalom, 2008). 

For example, Ferguson (2003) quotes two speeches of United Kingdom in the last century and 
the US in this century to explain the exploitation of democracy by hegemon powers. These quotes can 
be used to illustrate how empires used liberalization and democracy a justification for war invading 
another country. The first quote is from General Maude to the people of Iraq 1917 which states that 
"Our armies do not come into your cities and lands as conquerors or enemies, but as liberators" 
(Ferguson, 2003). The second quote is from President Bush and it also to the people of Iraq in 2003 
which said "The government of Iraq, and the future of your country, will soon belong to you. ... We will 
end a brutal regime… We will help you build a peaceful and representative government that protects 
the rights of all citizens." (Ferguson, 2003). It is obvious from the two quotes how powerful states are 
using the term of ‘democracy and liberal idea' for their own interests. Even the main objective of 
invasion of Iraq was not democracy, but the invasion assisted in promoting democracy. The system in 
Iraq changed from authoritarian, single party and dictatorship government to multiparty and 
parliamentary government after 2003. Iraq is federal state and the power is shared between federal 
government in Baghdad and the Kurdistan Region in Erbil. There are elections, freedom of speech, 
individual liberty inside there even it is limited. Thus, both Iraq and Kurdistan region have some 
elements of democracy, but these elements are not enough to consider them as a democratic 
government. 
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Democratic peace theory 

Following Emmanuel Kant democratic peace theory which argues that democratic states do not 
tend to fight each other, the US president Woodrow Wilson developed the idea after the First World 
War. According to Kant, republican may not wage war between them because individuals in the 
democratic states have a great impact on their governments. However, this cannot be interpreted that 
people in the non-democratic state more likely to go to war compare to the democratic state, but they 
do not have significant influence and the decision not belong to them (Lawson, 2003). In addition, 
President Wilson tried to connect the possibility of world order in peace with promoting democracy. It 
means that an implementation of the democratic peace thesis will avoid world from violence and the 
states will not fight each other (Lawson, 2003). 

Kant's ‘specific federation' and the value of democracy's idea was not having a significant impact 
in his time, and the thesis attracted attention of scholars and policy makers in the twentieth century. 
The idea was taken position in the western countries' foreign strategy and it was introduced to public 
discourses by western politician. More specifically, it was identified by many United States presidents 
from Woodrow Wilson in twenties century to George W. Bush in the twenty-first century (Baylis et al., 
2013). The idea is similar to liberal traditional thought for establishing international legal system among 
countries with various culture and background. This thought is also close to Jeremy Bentham's idea that 
war can be solved by force of law. Bentham as liberalist thinker believed that disputes between 
identities for their own interests can be transformed to peacefully environment as a federation such as 
Swiss league and Unites States (Baylis et al., 2013). 

The famous thesis "Perpetual Peace", which was written by a liberal philosopher Immanuel Kant 
in 1795, has attracted many scholars. There are many reasons of this attraction. Some proponents of 
the theory think it is related and necessary for experimental law in the international relations. While for 
others, it is an obvious respond for Realism that controlled security studies field for a long time. In 
addition, the assumption that democratic do not fight each other was adapted by United States foreign 
policy. Clinton emphasized that in his speech in 1994 and he described democratization as a major pillar 
in his foreign strategy. He stated that in 1994 "ultimately the best strategy to ensure our security and to 
build a durable peace is to support the advance of democracy elsewhere" (Owen, 1994). 

From theoretical perspective, Kant's "Perpetual Peace" can be achieved through democracy with 
assumption of the democratic world. However, finishing the Cold war coordinated with beginning of a 
new period of establishing domestic and international institutions. This collaborated with increasing 
dramatically the quantity of democratic governments worldwide. Many countries have adopted 
democratic idea for build democratic structure in an unprecedented way during the last two decades. 
This reason with democratic promotion achieved optimistic outcome for resolving international crises 
peacefully (Hess and Orphanides, 2001). 
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Russett (1993) wants to explain the important of democratic peace in the twenty-first century as 
a peaceful solution for international conflicts. He offers strong evidence because there was no war 
recorded between democratic nations in 1946 to 1986. Maoz and Russett compared democratic and 
non-democratic as dyads such as USA and USSR are considered as non-democratic dyads, but they 
accounted USA and Argentina as democratic dyads just in 1966-72 and 1983-86. It means that if there 
were changing in regime toward non-democratic, they accounted as non-democratic. However, 
according to their result, non-democratic dyads substantially more like to wage war between them and 
they using force more than four times and half compare to democratic dyads. They also like to solve 
conflicts between each other by relaying on a military solution three times more than democratic dyads. 
This is a significant evidence for supporting Kantian thesis that democratic states rarely fight each other 
(Maoz and Russett, 1993) & (Jones et al., 1996) 

However, some scholars have quite different understanding of Kant's democratic peace. From 
prospective of Oneal and Russett (1999) Kant was not liberalist and he was more likely realist about 
peace between states in the world. According to them, Kant confirms that states have a duty to secure 
peace in the international relations. They continue by arguing that Kant was known that war is ingrained 
in the anarchic international sphere. Therefore, states should be warned to behave wisely until they can 
establish a federation between states or international institution as a new conception. However, the 
two scholars also discuss that Kant believed of peace as a preferable solution. Kant also mentioned that 
the technique of using force may delay conflicts for a period, but it will never produce a permanent 
solution for international disputes (Oneal and Russett, 1999). From establishment of Iraq, Iraqi regimes 
have used force to solve disputes with Kurds. As a result, disputes have not been resolved, yet. For 
achieving peace between Iraqi government and the KRG, they can benefit from democratic peace 
theory. The theory can implement by concentrating on significant elements of it which are power of 
individuals, international institution and economic cooperation. 

 

Power of citizens and individuals  

Most of liberal philosophers have focused on power of individuals since the seventeenth and 
eighteenth century. Liberalists emphasize on significant role of people in a domestic sphere and the 
reflection of this power in the international sphere. The same argument has been supported by 
proponents of the democratic peace thought. They believe that a peaceful environment inside the state 
will effect positively on the issues between states in the international environment (Dixon, 1994). 
William Dixon (1994) considers that international issues between national states are managed by 
individuals who have knowledge of politics, and they know the value of norms and interests. These 
individuals in power estimate reaction of citizens inside the state before taking any action in the 
international sphere Such as waging war or solving disputes by using force (Dixon, 1994). 

In interpretation of Kant's theory, it is argued that if democratic states do not want to fight each 
other, it is returned for the power of citizens inside these states.  In democratic governments decisions 
are made by public or their representatives. Because citizens usually pay the price of war, it is difficult 
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for them to inter a war with other governments (Zakaria, 1997). In democratic states, public will not 
allow their leader to declare a war because they are the main source for power. Public remains as 
source of power, if liberal and democratic constitution exists inside state. Iraqi people accepted federal 
constitution in 2005. Iraqi constitution is considered as fair constitution, but it not guarantees peace, if 
different groups in Iraq compromise with each other (McGarry and O’Leary, 2007). 

However, Iraqi constitution has significant provisions toward liberal democracy and promoting 
basic principles of democracy. The constitution affirms that Iraqi people are main source for power in 
the country. The constitution has guaranteed individual rights and important role of civil society 
organizations. The most valuable point is the constitution prohibited enactment of any law that 
contradict with principles of democracy, basic freedom and rights (Jawad, 2013). This provisions are 
crucial for promoting democracy and enactment of public power, but it still requires practical 
movement for building democratic government. 

The power of individuals is still weak in both the federal government and the KRG. However, 
there are some attempt to enhance citizen power in both side. For instance, Iraqi Federation of Oil 
Unions (IFOU) is considered as significant example of individual and civil society's power on government 
decisions. The IFOU enforced Iraqi government to pay attention to poor condition of Iraqi oil workers. 
The IFOU started with striking of work in many occasions against privatization oil industry. Moreover, 
when Iraqi government attempted to pass the draft of oil and gas law in 2007 without consultation of 
the IFOU, they opposed the draft law. According to the IFOU, the draft is dangerous for oil sector in Iraq 
because it grants more than a half of oil fields to international oil companies for more than twenty 
years. Because the pressure of the IFOU and other member of Iraqi parliament, the parliament has not 
approved the draft law (Isakhan, 2014). 

The Change movement (Gorran) is another example for practicing democracy in the Kurdistan. 
Gorran established by Nawshirwan Mustafa in 2009. A few months after the establishment, Gorran 
participated in Kurdistan's parliamentary election and gained 25 seats of 111 of total seats of the 
parliament. Then, the movement participated in the new cabinet of the KRG. The Gorran holds number 
of ministers and the head of the Kurdistan's parliament now (Hevian, 2013). These examples can be 
considered as an attempt to build democracy, but it is not enough for building peace and stable country. 

Just as Tip O’Neill explains "all politics is local", (O’Neill and Hymel, 1994), Iraqi disputes is 
returned to long term conflicts between various ethnic and religious groups inside Iraq.  The dispute 
between Erbil and Baghdad may be solved by promoting democracy in both federal government and the 
KRG. The process of building democracy is continuing in both Baghdad and Erbil, but the process slow. 
The power of individuals is not strong enough to pressure on both governments. Thus, the disputes 
should be solved locally in the first stage by enhancing democratic process in the country. Then, regional 
and international actors may account as secondary players in this long term dispute.  

 

International institutions 
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Suganami (1989) argues that liberalism in the nineteenth century attempted to secure freedom 
of individuals through liberal national constitution. Having liberal constitution, separation of authorities 
and representing a government led to harmony of interests between individuals, and this achieves 
peace and prosperity in the domestic level. Therefore, international institutions can apply the same 
model by transforming these concepts in domestic government to the international sphere. However, 
freedom and right of individuals may challenge the modification in the international level because these 
interpret to right of self-determination with rights and commitments of state in international relations 
(Suganami, 1989). 

The First World War was the transformation point for proponents of liberalism to change the 
traditional thought about peace. It means that the peace is not natural status, but the peace should be 
structured through international institutions. While, some scholars arguing critically that the peace and 
prosperity are not natural conditions, but they believe that peace and prosperity require advanced 
equipment to be constructed properly (Luard, 1992). Thus, maintain of peace in the world is one of the 
main objectives of the United Nations. 

Supposedly, the US president Woodrow Wilson can be considered as renowned supporter for 
establishing international authority to manage the relation between states in the international sphere. 
He confirmed that peace can be guaranteed only by international organizations. Organizing 
international anarchy requires international institution with transparency in diplomatic agreements 
between states in the world. This led to building trust and faith in balancing of power between states 
and the security will not remain secret under unified international organization (Suganami, 1989). In 
addition, when peace secured inside national state, it will reflect in the international field, and it will be 
applied to international disputes by cosmopolitan institutions. In a situation that the peaceful resolution 
failed to apply, using force will be the final solution for preventing violence in international society. This 
illustrates the consistency of national and international sphere for achieving peace and avoiding 
violence from liberal perspective (Baylis et al., 2013). 

Thus, peaceful and stable Iraq has positive impacts on all regional and international institutions. 
These institutions have responsibility to pressure on the federal government and the KRG to take 
peaceful methods in solving their conflicts. Determination of border between the KRG and federal 
government, oil revenue distribution and Kirkuk issue are among disputes in formation of Iraqi 
constitution in 2005 (Shakir, 2017). United Nations and its organization has a main role as an 
international institution to promote peace and democracy in Iraq. United Nations Assistance Mission for 
Iraq (UNAMI) has ability to influence on both Baghdad and Erbil for this purpose. The UNAMI has 
worked in Iraq since 2003 and one of the main goals of the organization is provide consultation and 
solutions for disputes between federal government and the KRG (Katzman, 2012). The bridge of trust 
between Baghdad and Erbil is not strong following the referendum and more specially after interring 
Iraqi force into disputed areas. If UNAMI succeeds in creating an environment for dialogue between the 
two sides under its supervision, the trust will return and the possibility for solutions will increase. In this 
way, the process of building democracy and peace will enhance. 
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Economic Cooperation   

Another significant element of Kantian democratic peace that reflect the core idea of liberalism 
in the international relations is economic cooperation. According to the thesis, democratic states have 
more opportunity to create a strong economic environment, economic relations and reduce the 
interstate conflicts. After nineteenth century, the changing regimes toward democracy increased which 
led to open markets between democratic countries. According to Oneal and Russett (1999), there is a 
strong relationship between democratic peace and economic growth. Kantian theory not just had an 
impact on democratic states, but it also had an impact on non-democratic states regarding increase 
economic cooperation and reduce conflicts between states (Oneal and Russett). In his famous book 'End 
of History and the Last Man', Fukuyama states that "A democracy's ability to peacefully resolve conflicts 
is greatest" regarding economic conflicts between different groups that have some common values 
(Fukuyama, 2006). 

However, Immanuel Kant in the first section of "Perpetual Peace", which covers prefatory 
articles about peace between nations, discovers another dimension regarding economic relation 
between states. He states "No national debt shall be contracted in connection with the external affairs 
of the state" (Kant, 1996). According to him, states can assist and provide financial support for each 
other and develop the national economy by inside or outside support. Anywise, they should not think 
about using the power of credit to fight each other because it will be the riskiest form of aggression. 
Thereby, there are some rules that innovated by financial people regarding debts. If the debtor state 
could not return the money back, the state has to pay interests for creditor state. When the debts 
accumulate, it will provide additional fund for creditor state. As a result, this additional fund often with 
human nature's tendency of leaders makes waging war easer. They also may conceder as a major 
obstruction for achieving Perpetual Peace (Kant, 1996). The KRG is suffering of economic crisis because 
Iraqi government cut the KRG's budget since 2014. The KRG debts has exceeded $17 billion. If Iraqi 
government provide the KRG economic assistance, the chance for dialogue will increase and a possibility 
for conflicts will decrease. (Shukor et al., 2017) 

The federal government and the KRG have a strong economic relation because the KRG is 
considered as the main door for trading in the north part of Iraq. Ibrahim Khalil, Haji Omaran, Bashmakh 
and Perwis-Khan are major border crossing point of the KRG with both Iran and Turkey. Approximately, 
all products and goods from Turkey and a large proportion of them enter to Iraq through the Kurdistan 
Region (Raheem, 2012). In addition, the Kurdistan region is a one of main sources for fresh water in Iraq. 
The Tigris river and most of its tributaries are enter to Iraq from the Kurdistan region. Mosul dam, Dukan 
dam and Darbandikhan dam are considered as a major source for energy and water reserve for the KRG. 
Iraq can benefit from these sources for controlling and protecting fresh water in the country (Abd-El-
Mooty et al., 2016). 
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Conclusion  

In conclusion, understanding the causes of war and peace was controversial issues through 
history of humanity. Democratic peace thesis as a significant element for liberal theory was considered 
as success attempt to make peace as best solution for international disputes. While, there are 
controversial issues for the state to be considered as a democratic state, there is also suspicious 
regarding implementation of democratic peace for various societies in the world. However, the most 
significant areas in which the thesis expresses liberal thought are power of individuals, international 
institutions and economic cooperation. In democratic states, because the voices of individuals are quite 
strong so it should be accounted by politician. In addition, International institutions cooperate for 
establishment of peaceful environment in the international sphere. Therefore, both liberalism and 
democratic peace emphasize the important of this point for lasting peace. Economic cooperation also 
has a significant role in reducing conflicts and providing peace condition in the relations between states. 
In the case of Iraq and the KRG, there are many disputes between them, but there is a possibility to 
solve these issues peacefully. Determination of border between the KRG and federal government, oil 
revenue distribution and Kirkuk issue are among major issues between both sides. Democratic peace 
theory could be considered a possible solution for ongoing disputes between Baghdad and Erbil, if both 
sides believe in democracy and work for promoting democracy in the country. However, the role of the 
main elements of democratic peace are still weak in both the KRG and federal government including 
power of individuals, international institutions and economic cooperation. Thus, there are some 
elements of democracy in Iraq, but if democracy exists, it is democratic without peace. 
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 پوختە

دیٍٔکراحی ئاشخیاُّ یّکێکّ ىّو ةیردۆزاُّی کّ گٔزارشج ىّ ةٌِّا سّرەکیّکاُی حیۆری ىیتڕاىیزم دەکات ىّ کۆٌّڵێک 
ةٔاردا و گریِگخریِی ئّم ةٔاراُّش ْێزی حاکّکاُی کۆٌّڵگا و ّْةٔوُی داٌّزراوە ُێٔدەوڵّحّکان و ْاوکاری و پّیٔەسختٔوُی 

ةّ ةیردۆزیێکی گرُگ دادەُرێج ةۆ چارەسّرکردُی ئّو کێشاُّی پّیٔەسخَ ةّ ئاشخی و  دیٍٔکراحی ئاشخیاُّ. ئاةٔری دەگرێخّوە
ىّةّرئّوە دەکرێج ئّم ةیردۆزە وەک ئاٌڕازێکی کاریگّر سٔدی ىێٔەرةگیرێج ةٌّّةّسخی . جُّگ ىُّێٔان ووڵاحان دا

ڕوودەدات ئّگّر ڕەگّزە سّرەکیّکاُی ئٌّّش کاحێم . چارەسّرکردُی کێشّ ّْڵٔاسراوەکاُی ُێٔان غێراق و ّْرێٍی کٔردسخان
کێشّکاُی ُێٔان غێراق  ٢٠١٧ی سێپخێٍتّری ٢٥ّْرچُّدە ىّدوای ڕیفراُدۆٌی . ئّم ةیردۆزە ةّشێٔەیّکی ڕێکخراو پّیڕەو ةکرێَ

 و ّْرێٍی کٔردسخان كٔڵخر و ئاڵٔزحر ةُّٔحّوە، ةّڵام ئێسخاش ْیٔای ئّوە ٌاوە کّ ئّم کێشاُّ ةّ ةّشێٔەیّکی ئاشخیاُّ
ىّةّر ئٌّّ ئّم حٔێژیِّوەیّ جّخج ىّسّر ئّوە دەکاحّوە ئّگّر ّْردوو لایُّی غێراكی و کٔردسخاُی پّیڕەوی . چارەسّر ةکرێَ

دیٍٔکراسی ةکّن ةّم شێٔەیّی کّ ةیردۆزی دیٍٔکراحی ئاشخیاُّ ڕووُیکردۆحّوە، ئّوا چارەسّرکرُی کێشّکان ئّگّرێکی ةّْێز 
ەةّشی یّکٌّی حٔێژیِّوەکّ واحای دیٍٔکراسی و پّیٔەُدی دیٍٔکراسی ةّ حیۆری ىیتڕاىیزم ىّةّرئٌّّ ل. دەةێج ىّ ووڵاحدا

ةّشی . ةّشی دووەٌی حٔێژیِّوەکّ جّخج ىّسّر ُاساُدن و گریِگی ةیردۆزی دیٍٔکراحی ئاشخیاُّ دەکاحّوە. ڕووُکراوەحّوە
ةریخیَ ىّ ّْةٔوُی ْێزی حاکّکاُی کۆٌّڵگا و ڕۆڵی سێیٌّی حٔێژیِّوەکّ حّرخاُکراوە ةۆ ڕەگّزە سّرەکیّکاُی ةیردۆزەکّ کّ 
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داٌّزراوە ُێٔدەوڵّحّکان و ْاوکاری ئاةٔری ّْروەْا گُٔجاُدُی ئّم ڕەگّزاُّ و ةّکارْێِاُیان ةۆ چارەسّرکردُی کێشّکاُی 
. ُێٔان ّْرێٍی کٔردسخان و غێراق دا

 

 

 

 الملخص

اىِظرٗث حشارك ٌع اىي٘تراى٘ث فٖ  . رة اىي٘تراى٘ث ةطٔرة اىػاٌثُظرٗث اىدٍٗلراط٘ث اىسيٍ٘ث حػختر ناىجزء الاساسٖ ٌَ فم
. غِاضرْا الاساس٘ث وًْ وجٔد سيطث افراد اىٍجخٍع و دور الاُظٍث اىدوى٘ث و حػاون والاغخٍاد الااكخطادي ةَ٘ دول اىػاىً

ك ٍٗهَ الاسخفادة ٌَ اىِظرٗث ىذال. اىدٍٗلراط٘ث اىسيٍ٘ث اداة ًٌٓ ىدو اىٍشانو خرب و اىسيً فٖ ٌسخٔى اىدوىٖ و اىداخيٖ
. فٖ خال اسخػداد اىجاُتَ٘ ىيخطت٘ق غِاضر اىِظرٗث ةشهو ج٘د, ىدو اىٍشانو اىػاىلث ةَ٘ اىػراق و اىدهٌٔث اكيً٘ نردسخان

اشخدت اىخلافات ةَ٘ خهٌٔث الاحدادٗث و الاكيً٘ و و خيق اىخٔحر ةَ٘  25/9/2015لان الاجراء الاسخفخاء فٖ الاكيً٘ فٖ 
ٌع وجٔد ْذه اىخلافات ِْاىم الاٌهاُ٘ث ىدو اىٍشانو ةطرق اىسيٍ٘ث و غَ طرٗق اسخفادة ٌَ ُظرٗث اىدٍٗلراط٘ث . ناىطرفٖ
ىذاىم اىتدد ٗشجع نو ٌَ اىجاُب اىػراكٖ و اىهردي ىخٍسم ةاىٍتاىء الاساس٘ث ىِظرٗث اىدٍٗلراط٘ث اىسيٍ٘ث و . اىسيٍ٘ث

. و ىخدل٘ق ْذا اىٓدف ِٗلسً اىتدد اىٕ ذلاث ٌتاخد الاذاذ٘ث. اىطرفَ٘اىدٍٗلراط٘ث ةشهو اىػام لاجو خو اىٍشانو ةَ٘ 
اىٍتدد اىراُٖ ٗخص ىٍاْ٘ث اىِظرٗث اىدٍٗلراط٘ث . اىٍتدد الاوىٕ ٗرنز غيٕ اىػلاكث اىٔذ٘لث ةَ٘ اىدٍٗلراط٘ث و فهرة اىي٘تراى٘ث

ِٗلسً اىٕ ذلاث فروع ىخٔض٘ح غِاضر  اىٍتدد اىراىد. اىسيٍ٘ث و اٍْ٘خٓا ىدو اىٍاشانو ةَ٘ اىػراق و خهٌٔث الاكيً٘
اْ٘ث كٔة الافراد اىٍجخٍع اىدٍٗلراطٖ و دور اىٍِضٍات و اىٍؤسسات اىدوى٘ث و حػاون والاغخٍاد : الاساس٘ث ىيِظرٗث وًْ

 .الااكخطادي


